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Yugoslavs Junior-Seni- or

Set To Feature
Pastor Band

SP Completes Slate Tonight;
UP Endorses Moll For Editor

Legislature Speaker, Cheerleader,
T an' F Editor, to Be Named in Swoop

"'By Philip Carden '

The Student party last night set off a spark in a heretofore listless political
season with the surprise announcement that it would complete its. entire slate
except for two publications editorships in an open convention tonight at 7:30
in Gerrard hall. r

The decision to finish nominations in one swoop was made in a business
convention ;last night 1 at which" Tommy Sparrow was named treasurer' to
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Harward Nominated
As Junior Member
Of PU Board

By Paul Komisarnk
The University party yesterday

took, its first move in publications
politics by endorsing Henry Moll for
editor of the Carolina Mag and nam-
ing Bucky Harward for junior repre-
sentative to the Publications Union
board.
: Moll's endorsement by the UP be-

comes the first double nomination of
the current year and practically winds
up his political worries for the rest of
the spring melee.

Has Staff Nomination
Over a week ago he won the staff

nomination by a good majority and
then was na,med by the Student party
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handle $75 allowed in" the party budg--f
et by . the recently enacted campus
"Hatch bill.'" "

,

Ten ' candidacies remain unfilled
in the party slate, and two of these
are editorships for which staff nomi-
nations have not yet been held.
Nine Offices to Be Nominated

The eight offices for which candi-
dates will be chosen tonight are Tar
an' Feathers editor, speaker of the
Student legislr,tuie, cheerleader, ju-

nior member of the PU board, senior
vice-preside- nt, treasurer and two se-

nior legislature members.
Party men gave no indication last

night whether or not the party will
endorse Jak Armstrong who Tuesday
night was chosen staff nominee . for
editor of Tar an' Feathers. In past
years it has been the party's policy to
vote a blanket endorsement of all staff
nominees before staff nominations.
However, the early Mag 'nominations
this year forestalled this move if it
was contemplated and each editor-
ship is being considered separately.
Possible Endorsements

None of the convention delegates
would comment on the possibility,
which some observers have predicted,
that the party would. give a .. double
nomination ,to - Terry Sanford and
Bucky Harward, UP candidates for
speaker of the legislature and junior
member of the PU board.

No hint whatever could be gleaned
about the cheerleadership. Because of
pending legislature action on pro
posals that the cheerleader . be re-

moved from the campus ballot neither
party had discussed the post until the
proposals were killed Monday night. J

Seniors
A vice-preside- nt, treasurer and two

legislature members will ' finish the
senior class slate in which Bill Mc- -

See SP COMPLETES, page U.

Drive To Begin
Today To Aid
Stranded Students

A concerted drive will be made to
obtain dormitory contributions today
as the campus campaign to raise
funds to aid students stranded in war-tor- n

countries gets underway.
Men on each floor of. every dormi-

tory will make a room to room can-

vass throughout the day to obtain do-

nations to the drive. Last1 night, with
only nine fraternities, reporting on
funds :.received at chapter meetings,
the total had "already soared well over
the $110 mark. It is expected that
the final fraternity number will al-

most double that amount. ,

v Money from the campus drive,, will

be turned over to the National. Stu-

dent: Aid Fund, which will, in turn,
wire the money to YMC A agents in
various European and Asiatic coun-

tries, where students are in need of
food, clothing, and books to carry on

their studying. All belligerent na-

tions have agreed to allow the passage
of the funds, and many thousands of

See AID DRIVE, page 2.

United Against
fazi Invasion
Serbs, Croats
Announce Policy
Aiming at Peace

By United Press
BELGRADE, April 2 . The new

"Yugoslav government tonight sealed
an agreement uniting Serbs and Croats
;a a common front against any inva--io- n

after promising to follow a "poli-

cy of peace'V and strive by all reas-

onable means to avoid war with Ger-

many. '

The cabinet of General D. T. Simo--

vitch, named a week after the Yugo-,Ia- v

army anti-ax- is coup d'etat, agreed
:o a new working arrangement with
:he Croats in a two-ho- ur cabinet ses-

sion ending at 9 o'clock tonight.- -

The adherence of Croats to the new
iovernment means that this imperiled
-- aticn of nearly 16,000,000 people
;:ow presents a solid front of all im-

portant racial and political elements
any emergency.

British Abandon Libyan Town '

To German, Italian Forces
CAIRO Abandonment of the Lib-

yan coast town of Marsa el Brega to
German and Italian armed forces was
admitted today in a British com-

munique which told of "success in all
areas" in the swift destruction of
Italy's east African empire. All of
Italian Eritrea is "likely to be liqui-

dated soon" a British military spokes-

man said. v

Four US. Citizens Arrested
And Held by German Police

BERLIN Four United States citi-

zens were arrested and held for sev-

eral hours in what German criminal
olice admitted might have "some

connection with German reprisal" for
:he United States' seizure of axis
ihips in American ports. All of the ar-

rests were made in connection with
airport regulations. x

Germany, Italy Lodge New
Protests Against Ships Seizure

WASHINGTON Germany and
Italy lodged new protests today
i?ainst United States' seizure of 30

Axis ships concurrent with mounting
indications that the dictator nations
--oon may embroil in an economic war-
fare of reprisal, dispatches from
abroad' indicated the path was being
:leared in both Germany and Italy
for reprisal measures.

Belief Spreading in England
That US. Will Convoy Ships

LONDON Demands that the Unit-
ed States turn over to Britain the
Gercia, Italian and Danish ships

ized in American ports was pub-Se- e

NEWS BRIEFS, page A.

Senior Regalia
Hits Difficulty .

University seniors have become en-

tangled in the expanding web of .
Na-

tional Defense, as orders for senior
. have been consistently refus-r- d

by companies busy - making uni-

forms for Uncle Sam, chairman
Qharlie Barker said. yesterday.

Out of the 15 companies requested
-- or prices on the customary coat worn
y Carolina seniors in the spring, 13

replied that they would be running to
surmlvine the

government with uniforms for the
"apidly growing number of drafted
soldiers. Even the N and W Overall
ompany which finally accepted the
rder expressed uncertainty about

the date of delivery since government
orders have priority over private or-

ders.
Disregarding the threat of govern-

ment intervention, the seniors will be
taring white beer jackets this year

ade of highest quality "serge de
N'ibes," known to the CIO worker as
'denim." The upper left pocket will

'
rconogrammed with the letters

'UNC 1941." Of stylish design, the
jacket will , be suitable for both men
and coeds. -

'All seniors are eligible to wear the
''ackeU which are to be worn through- -

t Senior week and at any other time
I

"0 St---- dent desires The price is two

Scheduled For
Final Dances

Tony Pastor and his orchestra hare
been signed for the annual set of Junio-

r-Senior dances on May 16 and 17,
and Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra
will play for Finals on June 6 and 7,
it was announced yesterday by Herb
Hardy, president of the senior class,
and Tom Wright, dance chairman of
the German club.' Both bands will be
making their first appearance on the
Carolina campus.

Thus far this year Pastor and his
band have been billed as the outstand-
ing musical organization of 1941. The
band just recently completed record-breakin- g

successes at New York's
Lincoln hotel and Paramount theater.
They are currently on tour, and Caro-

lina will be one of several college
campuses where the band will play.

Featured with the Pastor band is
Tony himself on the saxophone and
vocals; Dorsey Anderson and Johnny
McAfee, who both feature as vocal-
ists, and Johnny Morris, who is con-

sidered one of the best drummers in
the business today.

Hardy Recommends

Hardy announced that the Junior- -

oenior aanee committee naa oeen
working for the past three months to
secure a band that would meet with
the approval of the student body.
"Pastor's orchestra was highly recom-
mended to us, and we feel we have
made a good selection," Hardy stated.

Pastor's band will open the Junior-Seni- or

set with arconcert-- on Friday
afternoon in 'Memorial hall.' There
will be two tea dances, and two night
dances to complete the set.

Jimmy Dorsey 's orchestra is cur-
rently appearing at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania in New York City. His band
came to the front in 1940, and was se-

lected as one of the five outstanding
recording bands in the country. At
present his Hotel Pennsylvania ap-
pearance is breaking the all-ti- me

record set there last year by Glenn
Miller.

Mann To Speak
On University
Broadcast Today

W. R. Mann, manager of the Chapel
Hill airport and director of the CAA
program here will speak on the third
programtof the national defense series
on "Aviation in Defense" over sta--
tions WDNC, WBIG, and WSJS from
4:15 to 4:30 this afternoon.
. Mann will outline the requirements
for students who wish to take the
course and describe the type of train-
ing that they receive. He will explain
that the pilot training program is
one of several fields in which the
University is assisting in national de-

fense preparation: ; Since the begin-
ning of the University's connection
with the CAA program nearly 150
students have takenl this course!

Fred B. McCall of the Law School
will talk on "The Law and the Fam
ily; Husband and Wife," oh - a pro
gram which will be carried by WDNC,
WBIG, and WSJS from 4 to 4:15
this afternoon. r ''V. 7 -

The CPU will present the fourth
in a series of student round table dis
cussions, on the subject "Should We
Convoy Ships tor Britain?" over sta-
tion WDNC from 8 to 8:30 this eve-
ning. Richard Raillyand Keenan Wil--
Hams will take the affairmative stand
on the question, while Miss Jennie
Wells Newsome, the. first coed to ap-
pear on a round-tabl- e discussion in
the history of the University, and
Harrison Symmes will take the nega-
tive stand. Louis Harris, Daily Tak
Heel editorial writer, will act as mod
erator, on tonight's discussion.

The first program, a discussion of
the Lease-Len- d bill Was given on
Thursday before passage of the bill
and again on the. University round
table program oh the following Mon-
day after the passage of the bill- - Oth
er programs were on "lhe.; united
States Faces the Crisis in the Far
East," and" "Should Labor 'Have the
Right to Strike in : Defense Indus
tries?" '

last Thursday. James Cox, only otherl
eligible competitor for the

(
editorship

has not yet indicated whether or not
he will oppose Moll on April 22.

Moll, now art editor of the Mag, has
specialized for the past' three years in
cartoons for the Tar Heel, the' de-

ceased Buccaneer and Tar an' Feath-
ers. The first of his short stories was
published last Friday in the March
issue of the Mag and another will ap-

pear in the April copy.
He learned technique in layout and

illustrating by working in the New
York studios of Paramount. Although
his home is in Puerto Rico, Moll has
lived in Chapel Hill for the past three
years.

. Harward, whose home is in Durham
and who lives in Ruffin dormitory, has
worked as a 7regular and special re-

porter on the Daily Tar Heel during
the past two years. His assigned beats I

hnwo Vnap-- Srm-H- KnilHi-n- ctnoirf: crrvv- -'

ernment, and the University party. He
is now in charge of special DTH stu-
dent opinion polls. For each of the
past two issues of the Carolina Mag
he has written articles, the first of
which was the lead in the South
American issue.

His scholastic record for the past
See UP ENDORSES, page 4.

Carolina, NYU
Hold Discussion
On Censorship

An informal round table debate on
the question "Resolved, that the civil
liberties (press and speech) should be
curtailed during times of crisis and
emergency," was held last night be-

tween debate teams from New York
university and Carolina.

John Ball and Seymour Milstein,
representing NYU, upheld the nega-

tive of the question in the discussion
which was carried on as a round- -

table, rather than as a formal debate.
They argued that since existing

laws already take care of groups and
individuals that propose to overthrow.
the government, there is no need for
further curtailment of the civil liber-

ties of 130 million Americans.
Elsie Lyon and Ed Maner, repre-

senting Carolina, argued that foreign
groups operating in the United States
are a direct threat to our government
and should be more thoroughly cen
sored than they are at present;

Pete Burkheimer acted as chairman
for the discussion. The next "debate to
be sponsored by the Debate council
will be held tomorrow night between
Emory and Carolina freshman squads.

Tony Pastor

i

Jimmy Dorsey

Deans Hit At
Phys Ed Cuts

Figures Show 108 :

Failed Last Quarter
Clamping down heayily with the

regulations against physical educa-

tion cluts, the deans announced yes-

terday that all students who failed the
course last quarter will receive invi-

tations to South building.
In the General College, 44 failed

last quarter, 48 in the School of Arts
and Sciences, and 16 in the Commerce
school.

Juniors and seniors who failed will
be registered for a second physical
education course this quarter, but be
cause of limited facilities and staff,
sophomores and freshmen will repeat
next year.

Class probation is the penalty for
failing. This means that no unexcus
ed absences will be allowed in any
course, that asrfirravated, unexcused
cutting may result in shipping from
Chapel Hill.

Students taking the double phys ed
Se PHYS ED CUTS, page 2.

StudentLegislators
To Oust Absentees

The long-threateni- ng rules commit-
tee of the Student legislature has at
last cracked down to guarantee expul-
sion to members with excessive ab-

sences.
Those now in hot water are Howard

Hodges, Don Tory, -- Bill. Langford,
Billy Hand, Ray Goodman, Hal Jen-
nings and Bill Croom. ''

The above culprits must report
their excuses to a member of the rules
committee before Friday night or lose
their seats in the ; legislature.

.m 1 1 a.
. .iviemoers oi tne committee are
Chairman Ben Tillett, John Hackney,
Elwood Dunn, Wilson Lewis and Bill
Ward. '

as "still poor and backward in 1940
in comparison with most of the states."
He termed the paragraph as "an in-

dex ... of the coloring which this
book gives to the whole history of the
state."

Earlier in the letter, explaining his
requirements for a fifth-grad- e, his-
tory, Maxwell said "it should be writ-
ten -- .with the thought of leaving in
the mind of the . child something of
pride in the , history of the state and

'
its people." ' '

.

Maxwell made" no reference to the
textbook n's recommend- -

See TABLES, TURNED, page U.

Henry Moll

Midnight Show
RuleExplained

McMasters Defines
Coed Council Action

e to campus criticism of
the woman's honor council action re-

calling the coed's privilege of attend-
ing midnight shows, Jane McMaster,
president, yesterday explained the
reasons for the council's action. She
also announced that a committee had
been appointed to decide whether any
change in social regulations would be
necessary since the show privilege has
been abolished.

A Woman's association meeting for
action and discussion will be called
the first part of next week.

The council has been criticized on
these points : First, that it did not
have the right to remove the privilege
without a student vote; second, that
it is punishing the majority because
a few are abusing the privilege ; and
third, that, coeds ought to be allowed
to stay but later on Friday nights
anyway.

Answering these charges, Jane said,
"The privilege was created by the
honor council both the original
privilege of attending midnight shows
on dance nights, and the blanket late
show privilege granted last spring,

J

In both cases the provision was made
that its misuse would result in its re-

call. The coeds have been reminded of
this .regulation regularly in house
meetings. .

' "
"Recent council cases have made it

evident that the privilege has been
subject to widespread abuse. There-- I

fore' the council saw onlv two alterna- -

times: To install a 'check-u-p system'
at the show, or to abolish the privi-
lege! Since when the girls sign cut
they pledge they ' are going to the
show, the council felt that a check-u- p

See MIDNIGHT, page 4. i

single-space-d paper, singled two in-- !

terpretations in the professors' book
for particularly vigorous condemna-
tion. '

ft
Two Pages of Protest

He. devoted more than two pages
protests against Newsome-Lefler- 's

treatment of the recent history of the
Democratic party in the state, espe-
cially references to former governors

C. B. Eringhaus and Clyde R.
Hoey. .

-- Maxwell asserted the . book
"plainly intimates" that both Ering-
haus and Hoey "tewed their elections

votmc fraud? "SnrVi an rmiihca-- -

Tables Turned-Maxw- ell Attacks Professor's Book
a political pamphlet and is entirely
out of place" in a fifth grade history,
he said.

i

Speaking of the implication con-

cerning Hoey, he said "I know sev-

eral things I could call that, but re-

strain myself with the observation
that it is not history." ''

Defends Party
Maxwell also went to great lengths

to defend the party against use of
the word "conservatism" in describ-
ing the recent administrations. v

His second major protest was
against a paragraph in the profes
sors' book describing North Carolina!

By Charles Barrett .

The unending textbook controversy

took a sudden new twist yesterday as
Revenue Commissioner A. J. Maxwell

assailed the history-b- y 'University
Professors Hugh T. Lefler and A. R.

Newsome as "factually untrue" and to

"strangely warped and disparaging.''
In reply to a request from Governor

J. M. Broughton for "some analysis"
of the Newsome-Lefl- er text, 'Maxwell J.,
charged that' the history in many re-

spects was entirely beyond the gi'asp

.and comprehension . of fifth grade
'' tosiuu... . . ,L7


